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West Bengal State University
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PART-II ( General )
EDUCATION
Paper-II

Full Marks : 100

Duration : 3 Hours

Candidates are required to glue their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
The figures in the margin indicate

full marks.

GROUP -A

1.

10

Answer any ten questions

X

2 = 20

� � lfl't1' � ffl � :
� Why ts psychology called the science of behaviour ?

=rt9mrt:r7;,; �c:rn � � � �
Write the names of various stages of cognitive development as proposed by
'Piaget'.

c)

What is mental age ?

d)

Write two differences between learning and maturation.
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�

entlon two ways of controlling measures of emotion.

� �� lffe t91rn ��
/Write two laws of habit formation.

��"ifum��
/Why should colour Picture be used in children's textbooks ?

M�VBf 9fraJ� �� � � � �� �
�

What Is meant by ·personality trait' ?
'4JM>C�f:l '$f��'f' � � � ?

�

at is �e difference between recall and recognition ?

9j_'i�C!i<f> -a ��31f?s1e11� 9ft� �?
� What is th� meaning of the term 'Gestalt'?
·c�·<f>��e(�?
/ What do you mean by 'stimulus· and ·response· ?
�9f<T;' '6 ·�fb!Jr�!' � � � ?
1)

Who are called 'idiots' ?
��·�<ltci?

�

Write the two differences between growth and development.
'6

~

M4Sll"B'l 1i1t 9ftffl � I

at Is called 'memory span' ?

� �· <1>1C<f> <ltci ?
/
Which theory of learning is supported
room?

IBU-P-11-10105I
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GROUP- B

Ans�r any five questions

5

X

}6 = 80

����ffi�g

/What ts Educational Psychology ? Discuss the relation between Education and ,
-

.

' I

.

Psychology.

4 + 12

Discuss the characteristics of Physical and Emotional development of childhood.

3:

8+8
<llai}<Mtai� �lffiM<1S '6 �1C'tf>IN,<q> M<q>IC"ffl ��� 1511C6!16i-11 �?,1

/

..

-t are the marks of good memory ? Describe the causes of forgetting with Suitable

examples.

5.

6 + 10

What is meant by lntelligene? Discuss Spearman's two-factor theoty of intelligence.

6 + 10
� � � C<tt<lmr ?l��l=st�Jlti-l� � N\S� � <Ul� � I
�
te the means of e(adlcatlon of bad .. hablts. Brtefly discuss the merits and demertts
of habits.

8+8

-� 'l_ffi<q>�C� �'9\m�� 151IC'416i-11 � I '51�JIC'i� �t:ft '6
�/

A

���M ���9f ��

I

Describe the various subjective factors of attention. �rite some techniques by which · ,,.
attention of the learner is increased in class-room situation.
�cfl1C�1C� � ·�

12 + 4

�m�� <f� � I C� �� �Ci-llt�l'>'I � <q>Cli�lu �9frn

��I
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� Narrate the main features of Emotion. Write the· role of home. and school to the

8 +8

Emotional development of children.

Discuss psycho-analytical theory of personality proposed by Freud. What are its

12 + 4

educational implications ?

1 .

11.

What do you mean by learning through operant conditioning ? In this context eX{>lain
this. theory of learning with experiment.

4 + 12

What is memory ? Discuss the differe�t stages of memory.

4 + 12
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EDUCATION
Paper-Ill
uratlon : 3 Hours

Full Marks : 100

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
The figures in the margin indicate full marks.

GROUP-A

10

Answer any ten questions

����m��

X

2 = 20

�What do you mean by 'Upanayana' ?

b)

How was 'Urdu' language evolve<;I?

� Mention some names of Buddhistic Universities whose fame was international.
� � �M'TJ1'4C{l� � �� � � • '511�'871N)qS �
� Mention the names of some books which were written by William Carey.
�"f6ml� � ca,� ctSC{lctSf6 � � �� � I
�at is 'Muktab'?
�f.,i?
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12

In which year was Calcutta University established ?

g)

,.

Which was the first Education Commission in India ? In which year was it
formed ?

h)

Mention some activities regarding social reforms of Raja Rammohan Roy.

i)

Who founded Brahmacharyashram at Bolpur and when ?

j)

Why ls the name of Harish Chandra

Mukhopadhyay so imporlant in the

history of Education ?

k)

\Vhal do you mean by + 2 stage ?

l)

Why was the name of Vivekananda so popular to the extremist freedom
fighters ?

m}

What is Downward Filtration theory ?

n)

Mention the names of some books for the children. written by Vidyasagar.

o)

What is Ti-language policy as mentioned by Kothari Commission?

r
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GROUP - B

Answer any five questions

2.

5 X 16 = 80

Mention lhc characteristics of Buddhistic system of Education in India. Why was it
called democratic ?

14

+

2

3.

Describe lhe contributions of Islamic education in the medieval India.

4.

What was Anglicist-Orientalisl controversy? How was it solved?

5.

Mention the major recommendations of Sadler Commission. Stale its educational
importance.

6.

16

12 + 4

12 + 4

Briefly describe the role of Iswarchandra Vidyasagar in women education and Bengali
language & literature.

8+ 8

7.

Describe in brief about the 1st & 2nd phases of National Education Movement.

· 16

8.

Mention the recommendations of Sargent Plan for the development of Pre-primary.
Primary and Secondary education.

9.

16

State the recommendations of Kothari Commission regarding structure and
curriculum of Primary & Secondary education.

16

14
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10.

Give a brief description regarding women education since independence.

11.

Write notes on any two of the folloWing :

a)

Rural University
�'1�

b)

Seven Stream
���

c)

NPE, 1968

� m1:n�, ���"tr
d)

Wardha Scheme.
'8$11�

'»lffi�wn

1

16

8 + 8 = 16

